Food safety and sustainable nutrition workshops: educational experiences for primary school children in Turin, Italy
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Abstract

European control and prevention policies are focused to guarantee a high level of protection of consumers’ health. Food-borne diseases as obesity, diabetes, food allergy, and food-borne outbreaks are increasing. To prevent food-borne diseases, it is fundamental to involve consumers, in particular children, in educational experiences aimed to learn the proper behaviours to be applied. In this context, we designed and performed 5 educational workshops about food safety, hidden allergens in food and nutrition aimed to involve children attending primary and summer school. These experiences let us collect observations about children knowledge and behaviours. From May to October 2015, a total of 1708 children aged 6 to 11 years joined our workshops. Children were involved in listening activities, laboratory experiments, handling games and sensory experiences. All participants were familiar with food allergy and were interested to know how to behave with allergic people. Children showed great curiosity in discovering that many foods normally contain live bacteria. Less than 25% of children reported to skip breakfast, to have it watching TV or to spend few minutes for it. Many of them (75%) thought that fruits and vegetables are all year-round available and are not related to a specific period. Very few participants (25%) knew that freezing is the treatment to be applied to make fresh fish safe from parasites. Children involved in food safety and nutrition educational experiences have the opportunity to increase their awareness about the correct behaviours to prevent food-borne diseases and to improve their own critical thinking about food consumption.

Introduction

A high level of protection of consumer health is one of the fundamental objectives of the prevention and control policies in Europe. Food allergies, obesity, and diabetes are increasing. Around 8% of children suffer from food allergy, worldwide (Sicherer, 2014). In 2014, about 422 million people in the world had diabetes with a prevalence of 8.5% among the adult population (World Health Organization, 2016). Moreover, the domestic kitchen was the most commonly reported setting in the strong-evidence food-borne outbreaks in Europe (European Food Safety Authority, 2015). Consumer’s education may be an important tool in preventing food-related diseases as diabetes, obesity, and food-borne outbreaks. The majority of people with diabetes are affected by type 2 diabetes: exercising regularly and eating healthily are effective approaches available to prevent overweight, obesity and this type of diabetes (World Health Organization, 2016). Meanwhile, educational programmes about the proper behaviours to apply during handling and cooking foods are a useful way to involve consumers, to discourage incorrect practices at home that may drive to food poisoning, and to prevent cross-contamination with allergenic food. To prevent food-borne diseases, is fundamental to involve children, as future consumers, in educational experiences aimed to learn the proper behaviours to be applied. Children who become aware about the good food safety practices experiencing hands-on activities may help: they are more likely to perform long-term protective behaviours and may disseminate knowledge to their families (Losasso et al., 2014).

Here we describe the activities we performed and the results obtained from tutors’ observational activities during our workshops aimed to engage primary school children to join educational experiences about food safety, food allergies and nutrition. These activities were included in the EXPO 2015 events host by the municipality of Turin.

Materials and Methods

From May to October 2015 we proposed five educational workshops dedicated to primary and summer schools. Each workshop was designed to be performed by 1 tutor and 3 observers. They followed participants and observed children’s replies to the questions and practical activities proposed during the workshops. The resulting observations were collected and reported in this paper. The workshops lasted 90 minutes, were structured to engage maximum 35 participants at a time and to offer an education-friendly experience to a large number of participants (4 replications per day/5 days per week) and were designed as follows.

Allergen hunt

Welcome by telling the story The fairy tale about Sabrina who discovers to be allergic to hazelnut and learns how to manage her allergy. Presentation of the main allergenic foods: milk, eggs, wheat, nuts, soybeans, sesame seeds, crustaceans, molluscs, fish, peach, and kiwifruit.

Guess the allergen here inside: children had to select the right allergen-card that can be hidden in some proposed foods (eggs in hamburger; milk in ham; eggs in aged-cheeses; nuts in snacks; cereal flour in Russian salad).

Special cookies: children were divided in two groups: group A cooked hazelnut
cookies (using play dough and green glitter powder as hazelnut flour) and group B cooked coconut cookies (using play dough and gold glitter powder as coconut flour); then few cooks of group A went to help group B and *vice versa*. Dissemination of rules about how to behave with allergenic food and to prevent cross-contaminations.

**The good and the ugly: meet the bacteria in food**

*Microorganisms: who are they?:* children were involved in learning the different size of microorganisms (parasites, yeasts, moulds, bacteria, and viruses) and how we can see them (with our eyes, under the microscope or in cell culture) watching parasites directly found in food, images of bacteria under the microscope, and bacterial colonies grew on culture media.

*Meet the good:* children had to look the *yeast and sugar experiment*: what happens when you put yeast, sugar and warm water in a bottle and cover the bottle with a baloon. Then, children joined a question and answer game about the microorganisms present in milk, yoghurt, and cheeses (*gorgonzola*, *brie*, *emmentaler*, *stracchino*); they had to answer the question by raising the hand with the coloured card corresponding to the correct food.

*Know the ugly:* presentation of some pathogenic parasites and microorganisms (*Anisakis*, *Salmonella*, *Staphylococcus aureus*) that can contaminate food and cause diseases. Children had to see what happens when we handle a rubber chicken on a cutting board (with gold glitter powder mimicking *Salmonella*) and then cook it. Dissemination of rules on the correct behaviours to manage food at home: good handling, good cooking, and good storage.

**I love breakfast**

Children were divided into four random homogeneous groups and were involved in the following experiences. Presentation of the properties of breakfast.

*Build your ideal breakfast:* they had to choose images with food, to build the ideal savoury and sweet breakfast and to present it to the other groups. Description of the features of a healthy breakfast and the importance of having breakfast.

*Sensory experiences:* they have to use their senses to recognize and learn about some proposed food: watching and smelling milk-based drinks (cow, goat, soy and rice milk), watching and describing cereals, touching and guessing seasonal fruits, and watching and describing sugars (granulated sugar, brown sugar, honey, sweeteners, stevia). Description of the nutritional properties of the foods included in the activities. Projection of video about obesity in animals and their senses to recognize and learn about some proposed food: watching and smelling milk-based drinks (cow, goat, soy and rice milk), watching and describing cereals, touching and guessing seasonal fruits, and watching and describing sugars (granulated sugar, brown sugar, honey, sweeteners, stevia). Description of the nutritional properties of the foods included in the activities. Projection of video about obesity in animals

**Batterikit: walking in the footsteps of the mysterious bacteria**

Children, as small scientific detectives, have to overcome tests to identify the bacteria that cause a food-borne outbreak on a school trip. They were divided in three random homogeneous groups and were involved in the following activities.

*Let’s discover the biofilm:* using water sprays to wash away bacteria (glitter powder) from some set up surfaces. This hands-on activity let children know what happens whether bacteria produce biofilm or not (inspired by Marlow *et al.*, 2013).

*What’s the shape of bacteria?:* counting the number of bacteria with coccoid, rod or spiral form respectively mimicked by *anelli*, *risoni* and *surprise* pasta (Figure 1). Children have to count the different types of pasta present in Petri plates.

*Let’s go to the kitchen:* as small cooks, they had to prepare some food dishes, like cooked chicken, tomato salad and sandwich using wooden and textile food toys where glitter powder mimicked the potential bacteria load. Dissemination of the main rules to prevent bacterial cross-contaminations between surfaces, hands, and food.

The evidence of the tests (biofilm production, bacteria shape and the food involved) will help the children discover which bacteria (*S. aureus*, *Campylobacter* or *shiga* toxin producing *E. coli*) caused the food-borne outbreak.

**Stay healthy with fruits and veggies**

Children were divided into four random homogeneous groups and were involved in the following activities. Presentation of the nutritional properties of fruits and vegetables hidden behind the different colours of these foods.

**Seasonal fruits and veggies:** each group of children had to fill in a list of the fruits and vegetables that can be found in a specific season. Dissemination of information about the seasonal productions.

**Guess the legumes:** each group had to recognize and learn about some legumes using their own sight and touch.

*Where does it come from?:* children had to link some food card to their origin Country cards: they had to choose the card depicting the right Country where some selected foods originally come from.

*Touch and guess:* children had to put their hands into a sealed box and to guess seasonal vegetables.

*Smell and guess:* children had to recognize some aromatic herbs contained in cotton balls.

Dissemination of the nutritional properties of the food proposed during the listed above experiences.

**Data collection**

During the workshops, tutor was driving children in the activities while the observers were collecting children’s replies to the activities, to the questions and the games proposed. The percentage of correct answers (by a show of hands, written or oral answers, correct behaviours), the approval ratings and the behaviours (request of infor-
Results

A total of 1708 children between 6 and 11 years joined the workshops, 61% belonging to primary schools and 39% to summer schools of Turin. The distribution of participants to each workshop by school class/age is reported in Table 1. The main results dealing with the five workshops previously described are reported below.

**Allergen hunt**

From 11th to 15th May 2015 ten classes of primary schools (216 children) joined the workshops. To the question if they have ever heard of the term allergy and which kind of food allergen did they know, all of them (100%) showed to know the word allergy for environmental allergens, and many of them (>75%) had already heard about milk, peach and hazelnut as food allergens. As expected, younger classes showed great interest (>75%) in taking part in workshops. Few of them (<25%) knew the word primary school (100%) connected this word to very small life forms and showed to recognize the words bacteria and virus with some human diseases. Many participants (>75%) knew that we need a tool to see the bacteria, but less than 25% knew what viruses are and how we can see their presence. A good percentage (>75%) of children answered correctly to the question and answer game about microorganisms in milk and in dairy products: they knew that Gorgonzola and Brie are made with moulds, as they are easily identifiable; participants correctly selected yoghurt and cheeses as dairy products where lactic bacteria are still alive, but few of them (<25%) included milk. Children were surprised in discovering how bacteria (mimed by glitter powder) may be transferred from food to cooking surfaces and tools and may contaminate cooks’ hands or other foods, especially ready-to-eat foods as fresh salads or fruit. The majority (>75%) knew that cooking kills microorganisms as bacteria, viruses, parasites, and yeasts. Very few participants (<25%) knew that freezing is the treatment to be applied to make fresh fish safe from parasites.

**I love breakfast**

From 6th to 10th July 2015, 19 groups of summer schools, a total of 374 children between 6 and 11 years, joined the workshops. Some children (<25%) did not have breakfast, had it alone or watching the TV. Many of them (>75%) ate only sweet breakfast without varying the foods consumed every day. The good majority (>75%) built their ideal breakfast choosing images of hamburgers, hot dogs, pizza, chips, and sodas. Less than 25% of participants mentioned their healthy breakfast and showed to know products as stevia. All the participants (100%) enjoyed with enthusiasm the sensory experiences: all (100%) correctly identified cow and goat milk and many of them (>75%) recognized soy and rice milk. Children (100%) guessed successfully the seasonal products in the box but the majority (>75%) had some difficulties to identify cereals and sugars except for the most common as rice, grain, granulated sugar, and honey.

**The good and the ugly: meet the bacteria in food**

From 18th to 22nd May 2015, 18 classes of primary schools (380 children) joined the workshops. Few of them (<25%) knew the word microorganisms but all participants (100%) connected this word to very small life forms and showed to recognize the words moulds and bacteria. Some children (<25%) associated moulds to the contamination in wet environments and many of them (>75%) connected the words bacteria and virus with some human diseases. Many participants (>75%) knew that we need a tool to see the bacteria, but less than 25% knew what viruses are and how we can see their presence. A good percentage (>75%) of children answered correctly to the question and answer game about microorganisms in milk and in dairy products: they knew that Gorgonzola and Brie are made with moulds, as they are easily identifiable; participants correctly selected yoghurt and cheeses as dairy products where lactic bacteria are still alive, but few of them (<25%) included milk. Children were surprised in discovering how bacteria (mimed by glitter powder) may be transferred from food to cooking surfaces and tools and may contaminate cooks’ hands or other foods, especially ready-to-eat foods as fresh salads or fruit. The majority (>75%) knew that cooking kills microorganisms as bacteria, viruses, parasites, and yeasts. Very few participants (<25%) knew that freezing is the treatment to be applied to make fresh fish safe from parasites.

**Batterikit: walking in the footsteps of the mysterious bacteria**

From 30th August to 4th September 2015, 11 groups of summer schools, a total of 285 children between 6 and 11 years, joined the workshops. All children (100%) were enthusiastic to enjoy the three practical activities we proposed. In the biofilm production trial, all of them realized in a practical and simple way the advantage that the bacteria may have with the production of biofilms: if biofilm (hair gel) is present on the surface water is not able to wash away bacteria (powder glitter). Counting the different shapes of bacteria, we were able to transmit to participants that bacteria may have different shapes, and that we can use their characteristics to distinguish and identify them. In the shoes of small cooks, children realised that under-cooked chicken, badly washed tomato salad or sandwich prepared without good hygienic practices may cause disease.

**Stay healthy with fruits and veggies**

From 19th to 23rd October 2015, 20 classes of primary schools (453 children) joined the workshops. Many of them (>75%) thought that fruits and vegetables are all year-round available and are not related to a specific period. Moreover, some children (<25%) did not know where the food products were from. All the participants (100%) guessed successfully the seasonal products in the box. The majority (>75%) showed difficulties to recognise the aromatics herbs using their own smell; many of them associated the smell to some specific foods (chives and soup; ice pop and mint).

**Discussion**

We presented the most frequent food allergens (milk, eggs, wheat, nuts, soybeans, crustaceans, molluscs, fish, sesame seeds) among the ones reported by EU Regulation 1169/2011; we chose to add peach and kiwifruit to the list, because they are usually eaten by children and may cross-react with environmental allergens.

**Table 1. Distribution of the participants by school class/age.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>1st class (6-7 years)</th>
<th>2nd class (7-8 years)</th>
<th>3rd class (8-9 years)</th>
<th>4th class (9-10 years)</th>
<th>5th class (10-11 years)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allergen hunt</td>
<td>64 (29.6)</td>
<td>87 (40.3)</td>
<td>40 (18.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>25 (6.6)</td>
<td>216 (12.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The good and the ugly</td>
<td>96 (25.3)</td>
<td>85 (22.4)</td>
<td>105 (27.6)</td>
<td>69 (18.2)</td>
<td>25 (6.6)</td>
<td>380 (22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I love breakfast</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>374 (21.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batterikit*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>285 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay healthy</td>
<td>22 (4.9)</td>
<td>180 (38.7)</td>
<td>44 (9.7)</td>
<td>151 (33.3)</td>
<td>56 (12.4)</td>
<td>453 (26.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participants</td>
<td>1708 (100)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These workshops were dedicated to summer schools: participants are children between 6 and 11 years, more specific data about school class/age are not available. Values are reported as n (%).
inappropriate behaviours as hamburger and everyday. Many of them were oriented to and sweet food varying their breakfast and realized that they can consume savoury some new products, as cereals and sugars, food they can eat at breakfast, discovered children learnt more about the different microorganisms and to focus their attention on the environmental damage which comes with shipping foods across large distances. Moreover, eating fruits and vegetables in the right season and varying the colours in our meals gives us all the vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants that our body needs. The participants showed difficulties to recognize the aromatic herbs, but they guessed correctly the seasonal fruit and vegetables in the box: children were less familiar with using their own smell but were competent in the use of their own touch sense.

Conclusions
Children joined with enthusiasm the practical experiences we proposed during the workshops. Participants were often competent, sensitive to food allergy topic and interested to know the rules to deal with food allergens and to reduce contamination during food handling and preparation. During food microbiology workshops, we tried to intrigue children about the microbes’ world and to let them understand that incorrect behaviours may cause food contamination. Children were curious to discover and learn more about the food involved in nutrition workshops: participants focused their attention on the importance of having healthy breakfast, eating seasonal fruits and vegetables, varying their diet, and eating coloured food.

Children involved in food safety and nutrition educational experiences have the opportunity to increase their awareness about the correct behaviours to prevent food-borne diseases and food disorders and to improve their own critical thinking about food consumption.
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